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Master Plan: Seven Players



Player environment:
Ensure the best possible playing conditions for players

Technology:
Use technology to improve officiating and bring the game to fans

Rules & regulations:
Innovate and simplify the rules to enhance the game for players and 
fans

Competition structures:
Provide opportunities across all nations for teams to play and develop

Centre Back: “The 
brains of the team, 
directs play; a key 
player for the 
success of the 
team”
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1. The Game



Hosting:
Secure organisation of top-class events through hosting standards

Entertainment:
Put the fan experience at the centre of handball events

TV production: Set highest standards of TV production to ensure best 
possible coverage for viewers

Legacy: Use handball events to drive interest and participation in host 
nations

Event landscape: Work to strengthen the presence of handball at major 
multi-sport events 

Left Back: 
“Powerhouse in 
the back court, 
goal-getter and 
one of the stars 
of the team”
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2. Highlight Events



Digital marketing:
Reach and engage with more fans beyond EHF channels

Content creation:
Entertain and make game more attractive through engaging content

Channel strategy: 
‘Fish where the fish are’ through development of new channels

Rights distribution:
Maximise reach through a strategic approach to rights distribution

Right Back: “One of 
the most valued 
players in handball -
the left-hander - in 
a key scoring 
position” 
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3. Fan Appeal



Left Wing: “Fast, 
agile and clever”

Life-long handball:
Promote handball for all ages/abilities & retain more people in the sport

Youth handball:
Attract more young people into the sport

Handball workforce:
Create more opportunities for officiating and volunteering

Emerging nations
Be a truly pan-European sport through development of handball in key 
markets
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4. Grassroots Growth



Line Player: “One of 
the toughest 
positions on court, 
has to wrestle and 
fight to get the ball 
and score“

Strengthen clubs & federations: 
Provide stakeholders with resources and expertise to deliver growth

Knowledge transfer:
Share best practice and pass knowledge from organiser to organiser

Education:
Develop the knowledge, skills and expertise of the handball workforce

Representation: 
Improve interaction, cooperation & partnerships with external institutions, 
organisations and private sector business
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5. Strengthening Network



Democracy: 
Continue to be a forward-thinking and transparent organisation

Integrity: 
Maintain high ethical standards across the sport

Heritage: 
Be proud of our history and honour past achievements

Sustainability: 
Bring benefits to society as a whole through our sport and through 
CSR programmes
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Goalkeeper: “A 
safe pair of hands 
and a backup for 
everything that 
happens on court”

6. Good Governance



Right wing: 
“Dependent on 
teammates, but if 
the team plays 
well together, 
success will 
come!”

EHF partner programme: 
Develop and expand the number of official EHF partners

Ticketing and hospitality:
Maximise ticketing revenue across top events

New business:
Develop new commercial activities and sources of income

Funding:
Examine opportunities for funding & joint initiatives with outside bodies

Media and marketing rights:
Increase the value of rights across the sport
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7. Commercial Success
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